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HERBICIDES

The broadleaf weed 'specialists'
designed for professional turf programs.
Here's why BANVEL ® herbicides are the
professionals' choice for weed control:
• Used as directed Banvel will not harm trees,

ornamentals or turf-it just eliminates weeds.
• No season restrictions. Lay down Banvel from

early spring to late fall-all through the
growing season.

• Rain will not affect Banvel. It keeps on
working because it translocates-penetrates
leaves and is absorbed through roots to
attack every part of the weed.

• No special spraying equipment necessary. It
is easy to clean out of equipment after use.

• Mixes readily with hard or soft water.
• Easily stored through winter months without

losing potency.
Banvel herbicides-products
for professional turf men
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A TRIP TO HAWAII - PART II
By George A. Davis, Sr.

Now that you have arrived at the hotel of your
choice and have been assigned to your room, you will
want to divest your traveling clothes to tropical garb so
that you can take a walk to see the beach and shops.

Many Malihinis (new-comers) buy aloha shirts for
the men annd muumus for the ladies which will be
your principal clothing in your daily walks and
sight-seeing. It's fun clothing that gives you the aloha
spirit.

Normally, Hawaii is four hours later than we in the
middle-west but with daylight saving, the time change
is now five hours. Hawaii has no time changes being
in the tropics. Example: If it is five P.M. in Chicago, it
is 12:00 noon in Hawaii in the summertime and 1 P.M.
in the wintertime.

Eating will be an important part of your vacation,
and most hotels have fine coffee shops - for breakfast
and lunches, but some are better than others. For
good food and adequate meals at sensible prices, you
can try the following in the Waikiki area:

*Jolly Rogers - *The Snack Shop - * The Rigger -
* Imperial Hotel Coffee Shop - Smorgy at Outrigger
and Reef Hotel - Stewart's Drug Store - *Coffee
Shop at Ala Moana Hotel - *Coffee Shop at Ala
Moana Shopping Center - Cafeteria at Hawaiian
Village - *Pier 6 at lIikai Hotel - *Wailana Coffee
Shop - New Sizzler - even a McDonald's in Waikiki -
Deli for Jewish-type food.
There are many others, but the above have been

convenient. Those marked with a * are our favorites.
For dining out meals, we recommend:

*Fisherman's Wharf - *Columbia Inn (Home-type
meals) - Buzz's Prime Rib in Reef Tower Hotel -
Pagoda - Smorgy Buffet - *Yacht Harbor Towers
Restaurant - *Rainbow Towers Restaurant in
Hawaiian Village - *Prince Kuhio at Ala Moana
Shopping Center - *Ming's Place for Chinese food -
The Ranch House - Victoria Station - Horatios.
(* shows our favorites)

For sophisticated dining with prices to match, try:
Kahala Hilton Hotel - Michelles - Canlts - Third
Floor Waikiki Regent Hotel - Nick's Fish Market -
Royal Hawaiian Monarch Room (with entertain-
ment), Halekulani Hotel - Don Ho at Reef Towers.
For entertainment, there are three or four weekly

papers (free) "what to see and where" distributed all
over Waikiki - places for entertainment each week and
the daily newspapers also give a calendar of daily
events.

We recommend the Hula show at Kapiolani Park
four times a week in the mornings - it's free and well
attended - bring your movie cameras - visit the zoo
also at Kapiolani Park, also the Fish Aquarium - visit
Pearl Harbor - Sea Life Park - Polynesian Vi lIage - Ala
Moana Shopping Center - Downtown Honolulu area - a
trip around the Islands - Waialae Golf Course - Kahala
Shopping Center - Haunauma Bay and Punch Bowl
National Cemetary.

For transportation, you can use the bus which only
charges 25 cents per person. You can get a route map
free at Hawaiian Visitors office and with it, can ride
into many interesting areas at little cost.

Ladies, the best place to shop is Ala Moana
Shopping Center where you have many local and
national stores that have a large selection of items to
choose from.

Liberty House (the Marshall Field's of Hawaii), J.
C. Penney, Caryl and Mary's, Sears, Woolworth, and
many foreign national stores are represented here. In



the Waikiki area, there are hundreds of small shops
including the International Market Place which is in
the center of Waikiki.

Long's Drug Store is our favorite place to shop. It
has many worthwhile sales and prices on macadamia
nuts and candy, etc. It is a fun place to shop.

Some Hawaiian words that one uses a great deal
are:

Mahalo(thank you), pau (finished), Homalimali
(baloney), Wiki Wiki (quickly), Aloha (hello &
good-bye), aloha nui nui (much love), Kala (money),
malahini (new comer), Kamaaina (comebacker),

Haole (Caucasian person), Hoppa Haole (part Caucas-
ian), maikai (feel fine), maikai no (don't feel so good),
pupule (crazy), opu (your stomach), opu nui nui (big
fat stomach), hapai (pregnant), mahu (queer).

Credit cards are welcome for normal purchases,
such as Master Charge, Bank of America, American
Express, Diners, Carte Blanche...Travelers Checks are
fine, as it is recommended one shouldn't carry too
much cash on his person or expensive jewelry.

Finally, it is my recommendation on your first trip to
Hawaii that you spend your time in the Waikiki area
where you can enjoy plenty of activity as well as relax
and enjoy the climate and beaches.

Visiting the other Islands is very taxing and much of
your time is spent going in and out of hotels, buses,
and planes. There is, however, a one day, sight-seeing
plane trip that visits all of the Islands to give you an
idea of what they are like. This trip is popular and well
patronized.

In conclusion, I hope your trip to Hawaii will be a
very pleasant one. Have a good time.

P. S. There is a Hawaiian Visitors' Bureau in Chicago
at 410 N. Michigan Avenue, 60611 (phone: 944-6694).
If you wish literature sent to you in your letter, enclose
a large, self-addressed, stamped envelope with 24
cents in stamps on the envelope.

So many politicians are talking about turning this
country around that it's hard to remember, from day
to day, in which direction we're headed.
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